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A Happier You! TV Premier of Sultan on Sony
MAX on 15th October at 8pmFestivities are upon us and it is high time to get happy and

content. Festivals were anyways created in the positive spir-
it of our life which remains tensed throughout the normal
days. But f you ask yourself, these festivals are becoming
more than a burden on the shoulder of middle class fami-
lies more than anyone else. Comparison drawn by kids keep
the shoulders and eyes of parents down throughout the fes-
tivities. Not all can afford new clothes, expensive appliances,
or costly crackers. So what, are you sure you cannot be
happy or keep the family content with whatever you have?
I doubt and so would you.
Actually it's all about mindset and we are the designers of
this inferiority mindset. First of all as an adult, you must

understand and realize that
you are doing your best to
keep your family happy. If
despite all the hard work,
integrity, and honesty, you

are not rich enough, you are not to be blamed for it. Secondly,
learn to look below your standard when you draw a com-
parison chart. See the car cleaner, maid, postman, watch-
man, and other subordinates of you. All they envy what you
already have. Their happiness is just to achieve the level
you have. So, in that sense, you are richer.
Now, inculcate these principles to your kids. Show them the
kids who are begging at the signal. Show them the kids of
your own maid who become ecstatic when a toy discarded
by your kid is given to them. See the value of their happi-
ness. The cost it takes to make them happy is nothing for
you.
If taught properly and with full self-understanding, you will
be able to find all the happiness back in home without much
stuff but with much love.
Another way of keeping yourself happy is the comparing it
right. Instead of comparing with a richer neighbour, com-
pare your current festive season with an older season of
same time. Most likely, you will feel better. You have more
money. You have more things at home. Your kids are in
higher classes. And your wife looks prettier.
The key to happiness lies in the attitude which must be
homebound. If you are busy admiring sweet kids, nice wife,
great parents, nice job, and better wealth than your maid,
you are less likely to have time to see or be envy of the car
of your neighbour.
Go ahead, your family is waiting for that positive attitude
that knows only to be happy in all cases.

Editorial 

Udaipur: Sony MAX, India's
premiere Hindi movie channel
brings the story of Sultan Ali
Khan, a man with no ambitions
until he falls for a local wrestler,
Arfa with the World Television
Premiere of the romantic action
drama Sultan on Saturday,
15th October at 8pm.
Directed by Ali Abbas Zafar with
Salman Khan and Anushka
Sharma in pivotal roles and
Randeep Hooda in a guest
appearance, Sultan is the story
of a wrestler's journey from
being a childlike, underdog
Jat to becoming the world
champion because of the grit,
sweat and love. The film beau-
tifully captures the glory and

grandeur of wrestling as a
sport with larger than life per-
formances by Salman Khan
and Anushka Sharma.
Comments: Ali Abbas Zafar,
Director: "I have always been
a fan of sports. As a director
you always have your favorite
genres. So sports drama was
one of my favorite genres. 
The idea was to tell a person-
al journey of a sportsperson
and how the sport that he
plays is the metaphor in his life.
But in the end it is a hopeful
story which says that no mat-
ter what happens, no matter
how many times life pulls you
down you need to get up, you
need to fight back and you need

to rise."
Salman Khan, Actor: "We
have done so many Hindi filmy
fights andthat's what we are
used to. 
So to break away from that and
fight like a real professional I
had to train for boxing. I have
learnt these four-five special
kicks. The difficult part was also
the wrestling bits. The blows
were all aimed very low and
that was kind of tough for me."
Anushka Sharma, Actor: "I
wouldn't have had apprehen-
sions but I did because I had
very little time to prep for the
role. It wasn't like a regular char-
acter that I just had to do a cos-
tume trial and hair and make-

up trial and walk on set and
learn my dialogues. It required
me to change myself physically.
I had to learn an entirely new

thing, which is wrestling.  I was
a bit nervous and wondering
if I will be able to manage in
such a short time because

from the day I came on board
to the first bout they were
going to shoot with me I had
less than 6 weeks." 

Bollywood Singer Mika Singh
keeps making headlines by his
activities. Mika's strong & melo-
dious voice makes him stand
apart in the music industry. This
time, Mika has uploaded a
video clip of his own mirror
voice on his official accounts
of Twitter and Facebook say-
ing that, "Guys when I'm not
available then pls you can
book this man for the show he
is rocking and makes me laugh,
feel proud of him. His name is
sachin ". Mika's fans liked his
style of praising other artist on
his dev mika official face-

bookpage wall. When we saw
the video we were surprised
as it was completely a dupli-
cate voice of Bollywood Singer
Mika in the clip. Name of this
singer is SDM (Sachin Dev
Mika). Anyone can easily
believe easily his voice as
Mika's voice even if it is heard
again and again. That's really
amazing and the reason of
being praised by Mika. Sachin
Dev Mika has worked in 2
mus i c  v i deos  named
'Dumadum Mast Qalandar'
and 'Sahi Pakde Hain' already
under the directionof Musician

Raj Mahajan through the label
of Moxx Music Company. Yes!
this is the same Raj Mahajan
who ismaking news due to his
possibility of possible entry in
season 10 of BiggBoss. SDM
must have something special
as he has got Singer Mika
Singh as his ideal and Raj
Mahajan as his godfather.
However,Singer SDM is
engaged in the video shoot of
'Laage Kaise Tore Bin Jiya Re
Piya.' His upcoming songs are
'Laage Kaise Tore Bin Jiya Re
Piya', 'Saawan Mein Aag'and
'Akkar Bakkar BombayGo' etc.

Shop At V-Mart And Bring Happiness

Amruta Fadnavis at Dandiya
event in Mumbai

Global Advertisers
bestowed with Film Award

B R Sharma in Hindi film
Miss Khiladi 

New Tata Hexa,powered with 
'Super Drive Modes'

Check Out How Mika Introduced His
Own Duplicate

Udaipur. Tata Motors much
awaited lifestyle passenger
vehicle, the new Tata Hexa, will
feature new 'Super Drive
Modes'to provide customers
with a pleasurable, comfort-
ableand dynamic driving expe-
rience.
The  new  'Supe r  D r i ve
Modes'feature, is a flawless
combination of the vehicles
Engine performance, new-gen-
eration Electronic Stability
Program (ESP), Instrument
Cluster displays and the vehi-
cles ambient lighting and can
be activated through a well-
placed rotary knob, on the
center console. This system
allows the driver to seamless-
ly switch between the four dif-
ferent driving styles -Auto,
Comfort, Dynamic and Rough
Road to ensure that comfort
and convenience is enhanced
over different terrains. 
The new 'Super Drive Modes'
system is easy to use, with the
advanced technology contin-
uously monitoring the vehicle
across different terrains. It pro-
vides instant feedback and
timely alerts to the driver, with

enhanced traction, better vehi-
cle composure and handling,
thus enabling smooth, effort-
less and seamless driving-
from heavy traffic to wide open
roads. The Four Different styles
of Super Drive Modes system 
Auto Mode - In Auto Mode,
the new Tata Hexa's perfor-
mance,is optimized to adapt
itself automatically to all sur-
face conditions.Kicking-inthe
vehicles control systems based
on the road conditions, in Auto
Mode the system provides for
a confident and reassuring
drive, regardless of the surface
or the kind of driver.With afo-
cus on stability and traction at
all times, the new Hexa in Auto
Mode isalso well balanced in
terms of power and safety. In
this mode, maneuverability is
maintained even in extreme sit-
uations, with improved utiliza-
tion of the friction potential
between the tires and road.
Comfort Mode - In Comfort
mode, the engine power out-
put of the new Tata Hexa,pro-
vides for a comfortable drive.
In this mode, the engine of the
Tata Hexa will deliver precise

power,allowing constant cruis-
ingspeeds on the highway and
improving control without loss
of ride comfort, for long jour-
neys.
Dynamic Mode - In Dynamic
mode,the new Tata HEXA
achievesmaximum power &
acceleration,performingwell
dur ingextreme handl ing
maneuvers,on curvy roads, or
while drifting. 
In Dynamic Mode the Hexa's
ESP kicks in later,or at just
about the right time, to ensure
safety.
Rough Road Mode - The new
Tata HEXAin the Rough Road
mode, allows the driver to
explore challenging off-road dri-
ving conditions or move over
other unyielding obstacles.
Braking performance is also
tuned to support rough road
surfaces,in comparison to other
drive modes,causing wheel
lock ups in a controlled man-
ner. Driving the new Tata Hexa
in this mode,not only optimizes
ride stability, but also enhances
the vehicles dynamic perfor-
mance, further delivering more
progressive control in slippery
and tough conditions.

Udaipur: Following the suc-
cess of its 134 stores in 115
cities, V-Mart 'The King of
Retail' in Tier-II and Tier-III
cities, is giving its valued cus-
tomers "Fashion Utsav" on
this Diwali. Diwali is one of the
biggest festival celebrated with
great enthusiasm and happi-
ness in India. V-Mart cus-
tomers wait for this occasion,
with new Fashion collection V-
Mart also offers winners to be
part of Bumper Lucky Draw.
The celebration starts a week
before with buying new clothes
for entire family and gifts for
loved once. V-Mart brings con-
venience plus rich shopping
experience by ensuring that
their store fulfils the fashion
needs of the entire family under
one roof that too at best price.
These are first of its kind a com-
plete family fashion store fully
air-conditioned with prime
shopping experience. India's
fastest growing value retail
company V-Mart Retail Ltd.
which provides "price less
fashion" to its customers, once
again ready to give its cus-
tomers an exciting experience
of shopping. 
Mr. Snehal Shah, Sr. V.P
Marketing, V-Mart Retail Ltd.
said,. We have special offer

"Fashion Utsav" in which cus-
tomers will get a chance to win
gifts worth Rs 1 crore. To avail
this offer, customer has to
shop for minimum Rs395 to
participate in Diwali Lucky
Draw and will get chance to
win Car, Bikes, Fridge, LEDs,
Smart phones, Induction
Plates, Dinner Sets and Gold
Coins etc. 
Providing customers true value
for their money has helped V-
Mart to build the relationship
with millions of families across
the country. V-Mart offers its
customers great shopping
experience by offering a wide
range of products under one
roof. The Store caters to the
needs of entire family by offer-
ing Apparels, Footwear,
Accessories, Luggage, Home
ware, Home Furnishing, Toys
& Games. 
V-Mart offer a wide range of
fashionable and trendy col-
lection for entire family this
Diwali like Kurties, Lehngas,
Salwar suits, Sarees for ladies
and Kurta Pajama, t-shirts,
shirts, jeans, trousers for men
and trendy collection for Kids.
Apart from apparels there is a
wide range of products which
can be used as gifts for your
loved ones.

Amruta Fadnavis wife of Chief minister Devendra Fadnavis,
Harshvardhan Joshi,Shree Rajput actors of film Miss
Khiladi,Actress Model Ekta Jain,Yogesh Kumar hero of film Dil
Sala Sanki,singer-composer Sandeep Batraa & Lyricist Tanveer
Ghazi at Dandiya event in Mumbai.

Domino's Pizza celebrates
Navratras with Navratra Menu
Udaipur: Committed to pro-
viding greater choice and free-
dom to its guests, Domino's
Pizza India, the leader in the
chained pizza segment, today,
announced a unique Pizza
combo for the Navratras. 
The latest innovative offering
by the country's most beloved
pizza brand includes a 100%
Vegetar ian Pizza, Sago
Pudding and Sabudana
Crispies. The new "Navratra
Pizza" is made of water chest-
nut flour (Singhadaatta) and
wh i t e  m i l l e t  f l ou r
(samakkechawalkaatta). 
It is topped with fresh moz-
zarella cheese, paneer, toma-
toes and crunchy sabudana,
with a layer of fresh tomato
sauce, made with rock salt and
without onion & garlic. 
The Sago Pudding is a sweet
dessert made of milk and sabu-
dana, topped with blueberries.
The Sabudana Crispies and
Tangy Tamarind dip will be
served in a box containing
three pieces of the product.
Mr. DevAmritesh, President &
Chief  Business Off icer,
Dom ino ' s  P i zza  I nd i a ,
said,Navratras mark the begin-
ning of the festive season,
during this period there is a sig-
nificant reduction in con-
sumption of non-vegetarian
food. 
We are excited to be a part of
this cultural phenomenon and
have turned about half of our

restaurants to 100% vegetar-
ian for nine days. This initia-
tive demonstrates that while we
are a global brand, we are con-
scious about addressing the
specific needs of the con-
sumers' in India. Also, it was
fun to test the versatility of Pizza
while coming up with the
'Navaratra Pizza'.
Domino's has launched the
Navratra Pizza, a first of its kind
innovation, to make available
another tasty meal option to
consumers during this festive
period. The product has been
conceptualized and developed
keeping in mind consumer
food preferences during this
period. 
The Sabudana topping and the
usage of Rock salt are some
examples. We expect most
consumers to try this novel
offering during Navratras.
During Navratras, Domino's
Pizza will convert 459 of its
1062 restaurants to All-vege-
tarian restaurants from 1st
October 2016 till 10th October
2016. 
These will be across cities in
North and Central India, and
some restaurants in Western
part of the country. 
All the identified restaurants will
serve the new Navratri Combo
along with the other vegetari-
an items on the menu for the
period. The menu will be avail-
able for dine-in as well as
delivery.

Gandhinagar Bar Association
President and very noted
Advoca te  f rom Gu ja ra t
B.R.Sharma becomes an
Actor. He has changed his
name as we all know people
from the different background

change their name while they
work in Film Industry.
He is now Ajay Singh. He is

Playing second Lead in the
Movie Miss.Khiladi-The Perfect
Player releasing on 14th
October all over.

Mumbai : Sanjeev Gupta,
Managing Director of Global
Advertiser was honoured with
'5th TIIFA 2016' for 'Best
Outdoor Advertisers' by 'The
Indian Icon Film Award' Jury
at The Lalit Hotel, Andheri
(Eas t ) ,Mumba i .  G loba l
Advertisers is a well known
name in outdoor publicity which
has achieved unprecedented
height under wise and intelli-
gent leadership of Sanjeev
Gupta. Global Advertisers has
conjured the market by giving
the best work at the lowest rate
with proper planning & more
advantage to promote the

brands. His farsighted leader-
ship has got him this reputed
award of business world. On
wining The Indian Icon Film
Award  San jeev  Gup ta ,
Managing Director,Global
Advertisers said, "I am very
happy and would like to ded-
icate this award to my excel-
lent team who share my hap-
piness on this important day.
I believe there are no short-
cuts to become an icon other
than concentrated effort and
strong will power to succeed
against odds! Attribute all my
success to the team & Shri
Radhe Guru Maa.."

Vodafone Acquires Spectrum
For High Speed 4G Data

Sofia Hayat played
Surpnakha in Ramleela

Vodafone India has acquired
spectrum in all its key telecom
circles in the spectrum auction
for a total cost of INR 202.8
billion (�2.74 billion).  The new
spec t r um  s i gn i f i can t l y
enhances the coverage,
capac i t y  and  speed  o f
Vodafone India's 4G data ser-
vices in its key circles, com-
plementing existing high-qual-
ity 2G and 3G voice and data
capabilities. Vodafone India
successfully acquired a total
of 2 x 82.6 MHz FDD and 200
MHz TDD spectrum in the
auction, providing high-capac-
ity, multi-band 4G capability
operating across the 1800,
2100 and 2500 MHz bands.

Vodafone India has 17 circles
with 4G capability, covering
90% of the company's total rev-
enues and 94% of mobile data
revenues  Sun i l  Sood ,
Managing Director & CEO,
Vodafone India said, "We are
happy with the outcome of our
spectrum purchases in the
auction. This enables us to pro-
vide our customers Broadband
services across India with
multi-band high capacity capa-
bility in our strong circles"
Vodafone's investment totals
INR 202.8 billion (�2.74 billion)
of which INR 101.4 billion
(�1.36 billion) is payable up-
front.   The spectrum acquired
has a 20-year term.

Delhi: Sofia Hayat is in India to promote her film Six X .She
went to Delhi to play Surpnakha in Ramleela at Red Fort.This
was her first play in India.She loved the response of public.More
than 50,000 people came to see the Ramleela.Shakti Kapoor
played Khar,Harish played Laxman and Gurleen Chopra played
Sita

Akshay Rangshahi Stars in 'Ishq Junoon-The Heat Is On' 
Udaipur: The bold romantic film 'Ishq Junoon-The Heat Is On' produced by the popular director Anil Sharma's brother Anuj Sharma and directed by his brother Sanjay Sharma is slated for
release on November 11, 2016 all over the world. Akshay Rangshahi, who happens to be the son of the DSP Ashok Rangshahi of Indore ( M.P) is playing one of them two leads in the film along
with an actor called Raj.Akshay is playing the role of a young man called Veer, who is not like any other young contemporary man but lives life on his own and leads a life of his in a world of
his own. Raj is his childhood friend and both are ready to sacrifice each other's life for the sake of one another. One day Akshay goes to Raj's college and happens to watch Paakhi , played by
Divya Singh in a programme  and instantly falls in love with her at the first sight but when later realizes that she is his friend 's girl friend, the story takes an altogether different turn.

Akshay has a lot of romantic and sexy scenes in the film.When asked whether he had any aspersions about playing a sexy and bold role like that of Akshay in the film especially
when he happens to be the son of the DSP of Indore, Akshay retorts, "If I do a similar thing in real life, I agree it will be totally wrong. Today several actors and actresses all over the country
happen to be leaders of the nation, who have also played different kinds of roles on the screen as actors. Were they wrong"? 

Akshay Rangshahi concludes. "My role is very good in the film and it is for the first time that producer Anuj Sharmaji has given me a break and hence I have played the role. I seek
an apology if anyone is hurt by my playing a bold role. After all, it is only a role in a film and since the film has been made well, I am one hundred per cent confident that the audiences will lap
up my role and the film in a big way." 


